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VOTE
2024 Norwich City LOCAL ELECTIONS

YOUR CHOICE FOR
University Ward

However you plan to vote in
the general election, in the
LOCAL ELECTIONS for
Norwich City Council, voting
Lib Dem is the best way to
hold a complacent Labour
council to account.

There is no risk of electing a
Conservative here, last time
they came last with barely 7%
of the vote.

Green voters are telling us
they’re backing the Lib
Dems to beat Labour locally
and hold them to account.

Norwich Deserves a Strong Opposition
James can be that voice

Is genuinely local
None of the four Labour
councillors here live in the ward.

Keeps things accountable
Labour has dominated Norwich
for decades with impunity.

A fresh perspective
A young and energetic presence
fighting tirelessly for you.

THE RESULT LAST TIME SHOWS IT’S
LIB DEM OR LABOUR HERE

LAB
1ST LIB

DEM
2ND

Greens and
Tories can’t
win here!
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3 KEEPING IN TOUCH

We survey and canvass
local issues so we can
best represent you

2 PUSHING FOR LOCAL
SERVICES

Norwich Lib Dems have
campaigned for a night
time blue bus

1 GETTING STUCK IN
James and the Lib Dems
personally intervened to
help clean up North Park
Avenue after council
neglect

We Don’t Just Work
at Election Time



At the general election Norwich will
rightly have the chance to express its
views on this failing Conservative
government.

But regardless of when that happens,
on May 2nd we will be voting in local
elections for the Norwich City
Council. Local issues and local
representation will be on the ballot,
not the state of the government in
Westminster.

On these, will you back a Lib Dem
team that keeps in touch, and has a
record of backing local campaigns for
better services, like pushing for a

night time bus service and keeping
our streets clean?

Or will you support a Labour council
who seemingly ignore your emails
and letters, caring only for the perks?

SIGN OUR PETITION: Norwich
Labour should hand back
their £10k COVID grant cash

Keep me updated about Lib Dems
campaigns and activities

I/We the undersigned demand Norwich Labour hand back their
£10,000 COVID small business relief grant money with apologies to
the taxpayers of our city.
Name...........................................….
Email............................................….
Telephone.....................................…
Address................................…………
..............................................…………
..............................................…………

Return this slip to:
FREEPOST NCHLIBDEMS

We will include your name, address and signature [if applicable] when submitting and sharing the petition with the
Norwich Liberal Democrats.

The Liberal Democrats will use your contact details to send you information on the topics you have requested. Any data
we gather will be used in accordance with our privacy policy at libdems.org.uk/privacy. To exercise your legal data
rights, email: data.protection@libdems.org.uk.
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I will put up a poster at election time

I will help deliver FOCUS leaflets in
my street / small area

The EDP revealed that Norwich Labour took
£10,000 in public money designed to keep
businesses afloat during COVID. As far as we are
aware it has not been repaid.

While people were worried for their livelihoods, it
seems Norwich Labour were using taxpayer cash
to fund their own political campaigning. All as
they continued to sit on almost half £1million in
assets.

Many people will be bitterly disappointed and
upset by this selfish decision.We believe it was
utterly wrong, and refused to take any public
money ourselves on moral grounds. They should
urgently and immediately pay back this money.

Yet another Labour yes-man?

We kept in touch this year

You have 3 Labour city councillors, a Labour county councillor,
a Labour-controlled city council, a Labour MP, and after the
next general election possibly a Labour Prime Minister too.

Isn’t it a good idea to have some balance?

Our FOCUS newsletter keeps residents up to
date with our activities and local news about
Norwich.

We have also been sending out surveys and
letters so we can better understand your
views.

Not receiving them? Get in touch.

Remember...
You must bring photo ID with
you to vote in-person. You do
not need to have ID for a postal
vote.

Polling day is on May 2nd, 7am
to 10pm, and any postal vote
forms that have not yet been
sent off can be handed in at
your polling station.

James & Norwich Lib Dems:
Working hard for University

Sign online
if you prefer

Write to us at:

FREEPOST NCHLIBDEMS

01603 627681

Contact your local
Lib Dem Team

hq@norwichlibdems.org.uk

James Hawketts
j.hawketts@norwichlibdems.org.uk

Local Spokesperson:

Norwich City-wide Lib Dems:

4 Labour Councillors

A Labour MP; Labour PM too?

Is this good
for Norwich’s
democracy?


